I. INTRODUCTION
There are two kinds of video formats, i.e. progressive video and interlaced video. Most broadcasted television systems employ interlaced video to make a tradeoff between bandwidth and video quality. But a major drawback of the interlaced video on the current bright high-resolution displays leads to the line flicker and jagged effect of moving. Thus, various methods of deinterlacing, which convert field pictures in interlaced video into frame pictures in progressive video, have been presented to reduce those artifacts [1] .
For the most part, existing methods can be categorized as intra-filed and inter-field methods. Various spatial interpolation filters are used for intra-field deinterlacing methods. The edge-based line average (ELA) [1] method is widely used since it involves simple calculation. However, the shortcoming of ELA is that it may use wrong edge information and is sensitive to small pixel values. The method of two lines linear interpolation blurs the edge in picture [1] [2] [3] .
Inter-field deinterlacing methods include motion compensated (MC) algorithms [4] [5] [6] [7] and motion adaptive methods. MC deinterlacing methods produce best reconstructed progressive in theory, with the cost of great computational complexity and complex buffer structure. So motion adaptive deinterlacing methods [3, [8] [9] [10] [11] are proposed to make a tradeoff between the quality and complexity.
In motion adaptive methods, both the motion detection and the intra-field interpolation are important. First, the moving and static regions are extracted with the motion detection algorithms, then static areas are deinterlaced by temporal interpolation and moving regions are deinterlaced by spatial interpolation. So the accuracy of motion detection is most important factor for motion adaptive deinterlacing. Error There are two kinds of motion detection error: mistaking the moving regions as static regions, which is called error A in this paper, mistaking the static regions as moving regions, which is called error B here. Some new motion detection methods [9, 10] improve the accuracy, but the computational complexity increases greatly. Further more, since the field pictures are from frame pictures subsampled line-by-line, the frequency in vertical is aliased at busy regions with many details [3] . To get the better reconstructed frame pictures, the interpolation filters should be anti-aliasing. The 6-tap filter driven from windowed sinc function in paper [8] is not the optimal for intra-field interpolation.
Considering the problems mentioned above, accurate motion detection (AMD) algorithm and anti-aliasing interpolation filter (AAIF) are proposed to improve the performance of motion adaptive deinterlacing. With a median filter, the new motion activity calculation method reduces the possibility of error A and error B, which means that the new motion detection algorithm is more accurate than traditional methods. To improve the performance of intra-field interpolation, base on the Wiener Filter theory, an anti-aliasing interpolation is proposed, which minimize the mean square error (MSE) between original frame pictures and reconstructed ones.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Concepts and problems of motion adaptive deinterlacing algorithms are introduced in section II. In section III, the proposed motion adaptive deinterlacing with accurate motion detection and antialiasing interpolation filter are detailed. The effectiveness of the proposed algorithms is explained experimentally in section IV. Finally, our conclusions are given in Section V.
II. CONVENTIONAL MOTION DETECTION AND FREQUENCY

ALIASING OF FIELD PICUTRES
The framework of deinterlacing used in this paper is illustrated in Fig. 1 , where X fields are buffered for motion detection. Motion detection classes the current pixel as moving or static region, and chooses temporal or intra-filed interpolation deinterlacing with the motion detection result. 
A. Conventional motion detection
In general, the motion information is obtained by comparing pixel values in two or more reference fields. If the differences exceed a threshold value, it is believed that the pixels are moving. Usually, the differences between two fields with the same parity are calculated, as shown in Fig. 2 . Suppose the current field is n, and let X n to be the pixel to be deinterlaced, whose neighboring pixels above and below are T n and B n respectively. The corresponding pixels in reference fields are denoted alike, as shown in Fig. 2 . For simplicity, the motion activity P, Q and R are calculated respectively as 2 2 2 2 n n n n 
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In the conventional 3-field motion detection method, the motion activity M of current pixel X n is set to R, i.e.
M R = .
(4) In (4), P and Q are not considered thought there are correlations between them, so the possibility of error A is higher than real case. For example, if P and Q are large, then T n and B n are in a moving region, X n is in the same moving region with great possibility, but 3-field motion may mistake it is in static a region with the motion activity defined in (4) .
As for conventional 5-filed motion detection, the current motion activity M is defines as [3] max( , , )
where max() is a function to get the max value. If the noise on T n is large, not only motion detection result of current pixel in field n is error, but also those of the corresponding pixels in filed n-1, field n-2, field n+1 and field n+2 are error too . So noise will make the possibility of error B high in this case.
B. Aliasing of field pictures
Given the original frame picture ( , ) F x y , the Fourier transform of which is ) , (
The top field ( , ) e f x y or bottom filed ( , ) o f x y of ( , ) F x y is composed of the even scanlines or odd scanlines respectively, and the Fourier transforms of them are . The alias terms in both fields have the same magnitude but opposite signs. The aliasing is illustrated in Fig. 3 , where only frequency in vertical direction is shown and the value of frequency is normalized by the folding frequency (half of the sampling frequency) for simplicity. In the following, all the frequency is normalized value. Considering the Kell factor K [3] , the resolution can not reach the folding frequency, as shown in Fig. 3 
III. MOTION ADAPTIVE DEINTERLACING
A. Accurate motion detection (AMD)
To improve the accuracy of motion detection, an accurate motion detection (AMD) algorithm is proposed. The motion activity is defined as median( , , )
R if P T and Q T
where T is a predefined motion detection threshold and median() is 3-tap median filter. The motion detection result is achieved by compare motion activity with the threshold T, i.e. 0
If m=0, current pixel is in a static region, otherwise it is in a moving region. For the following analysis, the motion detection of P, Q and R are defined as 0 
where "&" and "|" are logical "and" and logical "or"
respectively. The pipeline of motion detection of proposed motion detection is illustrated in Fig. 4 , where "1L" means one line delay, "1F" means one field delay, "AVE" is average of two inputs, "DIF" is absolute difference of two inputs, "CMP" is comparison of two inputs, "T" is predefined threshold, "AND" is logical "and" and "OR" is logical "or". 
B. Anti-Aliasing Interpolation filter
Considering the requirements of intra-field interpolation in section II, an interpolation filter based the Wiener filter theory is designed to minimize the MSE between reconstructed frame and training sequences. The block diagram of the process of driving the filter is illustrated in Fig. 5 . 
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So the MSE J between F and F' can be expressed as:
where N and M is the width and height of image respectively. 
Fig 6. Frequency response curves of interpolation filters
The proposed intra-field interpolation can be realized by Fig.  7 , where multiplications ( "×3 ", "×15"and "×76") can be replaced with shift and sum operations for hardware realization. And right shift ">>" is used to replace division. "SUM" are "SUM3" are sum of 2 or 3 input data. Data in interpolation precess can be calculated with 16 bits operators, which make the algorithm is easy to implement. 
C. Motion adaptive deinterlacing
With the interpolation and motion detection algorithms proposed above, the block diagram of Fig. 1 can be realized as Fig. 8 , where A-F are pixels referenced in intra-field interpolation. If current pixel is in moving region, intra-field interpolation result is outputted, otherwise temporal interpolation is outputted, that is, 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Object performance
The intra-field deinterlacing algorithms, such as ELA, Bob and Merge [1] are tested for compared with the proposed method. And the motion adaptive deinterlacing with 3-, 4-, and 5-field motion detection methods are compared with the new motion detection algorithm, where Filter3 is used for intra-filed interpolation. Peak signal noise ratio (PSNR) is used as the measure of objective performance, which is defined as To show the performance of intra-field interpolation, the AMD motion detection is combined with Filter3, Filter2 and Filter1 respectively, the PSNR are given in TABLE III. On average, Filter1 improved PSNR by 0.48dB and 0.18dB respectively, compared with Filter3 and Filter2.
In sum, proposed deinterlacing method (AMD+Filter1) improved PSNR by 0.5-7.5dB compared with methods in TABLE II. B. Subject performance PSNR is not the only measure for evaluation the performance of deinterlacing quality, subjection performance is important too. For example, there a two dancers moving fast in the background of test sequence News, but the reporters in the foreground is almost static. With the 3FMD deinterlacing, there are error motion detections in the fast moving regions around the dancers, and mistake to use temporal interpolation to deinterlacing the pixels. These error motion detections make the jagged effects obvious, as shown in Fig. 9b . Though 5-field motion detection result is right, but interpolation by Filter3 blurs the border, as show in Fig. 9c . Compared with the original frame image Fig. 9a , the reconstructed picture with proposed algorithm has the best quality, as shown in Fig. 9d . These pictures confirm proposed deinterlacing algorithm improve the subjective quality of reconstructed frames. 
V. CONLUSIONS
The simulation above shows that the proposed motion adaptive deinterlacing improves both objective and subjective performance. The new motion detection algorithms reduce the possibility of error A in 3-field motion detection method and that of error B in 5-filed motion detection method. And the anti-aliasing intra-field interpolation is better than windowed sinc function.
